
SCHUR ALGEBRAS OF BRAUER ALGEBRAS IANNE HENKE, STEFFEN KOENIGAbstrat. Shur algebras of Brauer algebras are de�ned as endomorphism algebras of ertaindiret sums of 'permutation modules' over Brauer algebras. Expliit ombinatorial bases of thesenew Shur algebras are given; in partiular, these Shur algebras are de�ned integrally. The newShur algebras are related to the Brauer algebra by Shur-Weyl dualities on the above sums ofpermutation modules. Moreover, they are shown to be quasi-hereditary. Over �elds of harater-isti di�erent from two or three, the new Shur algebras are quasi-hereditary 1-overs of Braueralgebras, and hene the unique 'anonial' Shur algebras of Brauer algebras.1. IntrodutionRihard Brauer de�ned the algebras now arrying his name more than seventy years ago [1℄ inorder to desribe the entraliser algebras of sympleti or orthogonal groups ating on tensor spae.By their onstrution, Brauer algebras play a ruial role in representation theory and invarianttheory of these lassial groups. This role is strengthened further by a Shur-Weyl duality, dueto Brauer in harateristi zero, and reently also established in prime harateristi (see Dipper,Doty and Hu [5, 9℄ for �nal results). More generally, the family of Brauer algebras Br(δ) dependingon a natural number r and a ontinuous parameter δ (that has to be speialised to ertain integersto get Brauer's original algebras) have been investigated and used also in knot theory and inmathematial physis. Brauer algebras are now often onsidered as the paradigmati example ofwhat is alled diagram algebras. Typially, di�ulties met in this lass of algebras are presentalready in Brauer algebras, and results for Brauer algebras often extend to many or all diagramalgebras without ausing further di�ulties. All of these algebras share the fundamental strutureof being ellular, de�ned by Graham and Lehrer [11℄.A frequently taken point of view is to onsider Brauer algebras as orthogonal or sympleti ana-logues of symmetri groups; Shur-Weyl duality is an instane of suh an analogy. Reently,Hartmann and Paget [14℄ have arried the analogy further by de�ning 'permutation modules' forBrauer algebras. Moreover, they managed to extend a surprising result of Hemmer and Nakanao[15℄ from symmetri groups to Brauer algebras: In harateristi di�erent from two or three theategory of modules with ell �ltrations (=Speht �ltrations in the symmetri group ase) behaveslike a highest weight ategory in algebrai Lie theory; in the ase of symmetri groups it is atuallyequivalent to the ategory of Weyl �ltered modules (of a �xed polynomial degree) of a generallinear group. This has been arried further in [13℄, where a deeper struture of Brauer algebrasand other diagram algebras has been established; when the parameter δ is not zero, these algebrasare ellularly strati�ed. In the ase of Brauer algebras this provides another formulation of theobservation (made already in [2℄ and used in [11, 17℄ for proving ellularity) that Brauer algebrasare made up of group algebras of symmetri groups of varying size. The artile [13℄ also extendsthe results of [15, 14℄ and it implies, in harateristi di�erent from two or three, the existeneof a new 'Shur algebra' assoiated with the Brauer algebra. In [13℄ the existene of this Shuralgebra is based on a new, abstrat Shur-Weyl duality, involving the Brauer algebra and the newShur algebra under the assumptions made there.The aim of this artile is to investigate this 'new Shur algebra' SB(n, r, δ). We de�ne it for anyBrauer algebra, any hoie of parameter δ 6= 0 and any ommutative domain K as ground ring(and moreover for any hoie of non-zero multipliities of permutation modules). We onstrut aombinatorial basis (Theorem 5.3) and thus show that SB(n, r, δ) is de�ned integrally, as a Shur1



2 ANNE HENKE, STEFFEN KOENIGalgebra should be; its dimension, various �ltrations by ideals and other basi piees of struture donot depend on the hoie or the harateristi of the ground ring nor on the value of the parameter
δ 6= 0. Over a �eld of harateristi not two or three we reover the algebras of [13℄.The seond main result (Theorem 7.1) provides a struture that is aepted as a fundamentalproperty of any Shur algebra. It states that SB(n, r, δ) always is quasi-hereditary, that is, itsrepresentations form a highest weight ategory. Moreover, there is a Shur-Weyl duality with theBrauer algebra Br(δ), again for any hoie of parameter and ground ring (Corollary 11.4). Here,one may speulate about the existene of a Lie theoreti objet behind these new Shur algebras;this objet would have to arry orthogonal and sympleti features and it would have a 'rational'representation theory given by the modules over the new Shur algebras (of varying degrees).Under the assumptions made in [14, 13℄, the algebra SB(n, r, δ) is what Rouquier alls a faithfulquasi-hereditary 1-over of the Brauer algebra and as suh it is unique, and hene anoniallyassoiated with Br(δ).Another strutural feature of the new Shur algebras is that, in a sense we will make preise,they are made up of lassial (type A) Shur algebras SA(n, r − 2u) of varying size; this quiteresembles the property of Brauer algebras Br(δ) to be made up of group algebras of symmetrigroups KΣr−2u of varying size. So, like the Brauer algebras, the new Shur algebras are built fromtype A objets, despite their lose onnetions to the other lassial types.An interesting perspetive for the new Shur algebras may be provided by a onnetion withinvariant theory. In the forthoming seond part of this series of artiles we are going to provethat (for ertain hoies of parameters) the new Shur algebras also ome up as endomorphismrings of sums of tensor powers of symmetri powers of the natural representations of orthogonal orsympleti groups, in any harateristi. This result also provides a diret link of the new Shuralgebras with representation theory of orthogonal and sympleti groups.Aknowledgements. The main results of this artile have been obtained, and this artile hasbeen written up, during two visits of the authors to the Mathematishes Forshungsinstitut Ober-wolfah (RiP programme) in 2008 and during visits, in 2009 and 2010, of the �rst author to theUniversity of Köln and of the seond author to the TU Münhen and to the University of Oxford.We aknowledge �nanial support from these institutions.2. PreliminariesAfter realling some basi material, we are going to de�ne the main objets of this artile, the Shuralgebras SB(n, r, δ). Throughout, we �x a ground ring K, whih is assumed to be a ommutativedomain. When onsidering free K-modules of �nite rank, we will use the terms 'K-basis' for a setof free generators, and 'dimension' for the K-rank of the module.2.1. Brauer algebras, diagrams and a �ltration. The Brauer algebra B = Br(δ) depends onthe ground ring K, a parameter δ ∈ K and a natural number r ∈ N. It has K-basis the set ofdiagrams of the following form: A diagram has 2r verties arranged in two rows of r verties eah,and r edges suh that eah vertex is inident to preisely one edge. Diagrams are onsidered upto homotopy, thus the dimension of Br(δ) is (2r − 1)!! = (2r − 1) · (2r − 3) · . . . . To multiply twodiagrams, the diagrams are onatenated and any losed loops appearing are removed, to give adiagram d. The result of the multipliation then is, by de�nition, δcd, where c is the number oflosed loops removed. See e.g. [1, 2, 17, 14, 16, 13℄ for more details and examples.



SCHUR ALGEBRAS OF BRAUER ALGEBRAS I 3Edges in Brauer diagrams an be horizontal ars, onneting two verties in the top row or twoverties in the bottom row, or through strings, onneting a top vertex with a bottom vertex.The set of through strings is losed under onatenation and forms a group isomorphi to thesymmetri group on r letters. The group algebra KΣr is both a subalgebra and a quotient of
Br(δ).Let B = Br(δ) be the Brauer algebra on 2r verties with parameter δ ∈ K. Let n be a naturalnumber with 2n ≤ r. De�ne B≥n to be the K-vetor spae spanned by all Brauer algebra diagramswith at least n ars in both top and bottom row. Note that B≥n is a two-sided ideal in B, and thisde�nes a hain of two-sided ideals in B, that is, a �ltration of B by B-B-bimodules. We refer tothis �ltration as the 'oarse' �ltration of the Brauer algebra. This �ltration has already appearedin work of W.Brown, for example see [2℄. It an be re�ned into a ell �ltration, see [11, 17℄. Theoarse �ltration is the basi datum for the ellularly strati�ed struture of Br(δ) exhibited andused in [13℄.2.2. Substrutures and indution funtors. Let δ 6= 0. For 0 ≤ l ≤ [r/2], de�ne the followingidempotents in B = Br(δ):

el =
1

δ
r−l
2

·
• · · · • • • · · · • •

• · · · • • • · · · • •
.(1)The entraliser subalgebra elBr(δ)el is isomorphi to the Brauer algebra Br−2l(δ), and elKΣrel isisomorphi to KΣr−2l.A Brauer diagram d has, say, l ars in the top row and then also l ars in the bottom row. Eahrow then has r − 2l 'free' verties, and there is a permutation σ ∈ Σr−2l onneting the free topverties with the free bottom verties. This means, d is desribed by a triple (σ, v, w), onsistingof the free permutation σ and the two ar on�gurations on the top and the bottom row, v and

w respetively. This point of view has been used in [11, 17℄ to onstrut the ellular struture ofthe Brauer algebra from the ellular strutures of the group algebras KΣr−2l sitting inside theentraliser subalgebras elBr−2l(δ)el. In [13℄ this desription has been strengthened and extendedfurther by showing that in this way Brauer algebras beome ellularly strati�ed. We will notuse this terminology, but the following results are derived in [13℄ from the onept of ellularlystrati�ed: As above, the Brauer algebra B = Br(δ) has a hain of two-sided ideals of the form
B = Be0B =: J0 ⊃ Be1B =: J1 ⊃ Be2B =: J2 ⊃ . . .(2)where BenB = Jn = B≥n are the ideals in the above 'oarse �ltration' of B. The subquotients

(B/Jl)el and el(B/Jl) are left or right projetive modules over el(B/Jl)el, respetively. Henethere is an exat indution funtor
Gl : el(B/Jl)el-mod→ mod-B, M 7→M ⊗elBel el(B/Jl)(3)where mod-B denotes the ategory of right B-modules. Moreover, there is an isomorphism of

K-algebras
el(B/Jl)el ≃ KΣr−2l,and hene the indution funtor Gl turns representations of the 'small' symmetri group Σr−2linto representations of the Brauer algebra B.For a natural number l, de�ne Vl = V r
l to be the set onsisting of all partial diagrams on r dotswith l ars. Here is an example of a partial diagram v on r = 8 dots with three horizontal arsand two free dots:

v = • • • • • • • • .



4 ANNE HENKE, STEFFEN KOENIGBy abuse of notation, we denote both the set of partial diagrams and the vetor spae spanned bythe set of partial diagrams by V r
l . The preise meaning will be lear from the ontext.Let v be a partial diagram with l horizontal ars and d a Brauer diagram in B. The algebra Bats from the right on the vetor spae V r

l by
v · d =

{
δl · w if w has exatly l edges,
0 otherwise,(4)with w the partial diagram obtained by the onatenation of v above d, reading o� the horizontalars in the bottom row of the onatenated diagram. For an example, see [16℄. By [13, Setion 4℄the following an be taken as an alternative de�nition of the indution funtor:Lemma 2.1. The indution funtor Gl de�ned in (3) sends a KΣr−2l-module M to the B-module

M ⊗K Vl with
(m⊗ v) · d =

{
m · π(d, v) ⊗ vd if vd has l ars,
0 otherwise.(5)where π(d, v) is the permutation indued on the free dots of the diagram vd.This de�nition has been used in [14, Setion 5℄, where more details an be found. In partiular,the ell modules of B arise in this way (see [13, Proposition 4.2℄): they are parametrised by labels

(l, λ) with λ a partition of r− 2l for some 0 ≤ l ≤ [r/2], and they are de�ned with ation as aboveby
S(l, λ) = Sλ ⊗ Vl,(6)where Sλ denotes the Speht module of KΣr−2l. The modules S(l, λ) have been studied inharateristi zero in [18℄.2.3. Wreath produts. For a natural number l, write Hl = Z/2Z ≀Σl for the wreath produt of

Z/2Z by Σl. In partiular, Hl has 2l · l! elements. Let vl be a partial Brauer diagram on r dotswith l horizontal ars given by
vl = • · · · • • • · · · • • .(7)The symmetri group Σr ⊆ B ats on (partial) diagrams as de�ned above. A permutation �xing vl(or el) an interhange the beginning and end vertex of a horizontal ar. Sine there are l horizontalars in the partial diagram vl, this provides us with l opies of Z/2Z. Moreover, permutations�xing vl an swap any two horizontal ars in vl. These permutations permute the l opies of Z/2Z,and hene StabΣ2l

(vl) = Z/2Z ≀ Σl = Hl.(8)In the same way it follows that any (partial) diagram with l horizontal ars in the row(s) has thesame stabiliser (via the embedding of Σ2l in Σr indued by the verties de�ning ars). Moreover,the dimension of V r
l is

| V r
l |=

r(r − 1) · · · (r − 2l + 1)

2l l!
.Here, for the �rst ars we have r hoies for the �rst vertex, and r − 1 hoies for the seondvertex. For the seond of these ars, we then have r − 2 hoies for the �rst vertex, and r − 3hoies for the seond vertex. And so on. To avoid multiple ounting, divide by the order ofthe stabilizer of an ar on�guration in V r

l . Alternatively, a basis diagram is determined by�rst hoosing 2l verties and then onneting ars. There are ( r
2l

) hoies for the 2l verties and
(2l− 1)!! = (2l− 1) · (2l− 3) · · · 3 · 1 hoies for the ars. Thus the dimension of V r

l is ( r
2l

)
(2l− 1)!!.



SCHUR ALGEBRAS OF BRAUER ALGEBRAS I 52.4. Cosets and permutation modules. We reall a few fats about permutation modules. Let
G be a �nite group. We denote the permutation module assoiated to some G-set M by K[M ]. Ifthe group G ats transitively on the set M , and H is the stabilizer of some element m ∈M , then
K[M ] = K[H\G] where H\G denotes the set of right osets of G modulo H.Let H and U be subgroups of G. There is a one-to-one orrespondene between the set of leftosets G/H and the set of right osets H\G, given by gH 7→ Hg−1. In partiular, dimK[G/H] =
dimK[H\G]. Moreover, there is a one-to-one orrespondene between the following double osets:

U\G/H −→ H\G/U, given by UgH 7→ Hg−1U .Let V be a left KG-module. Taking the vetor spae dual, V ∗, we obtain a right KG-modulestruture on V ∗ by de�ning (f · x)(v) = f(xv) for all x ∈ G, v ∈ V and f ∈ V ∗. Denote by
K[G/H] the left KG-permutation module on the left osets of G modulo H, and similarly, by
K[H\G] the right KG-permutation module on the right osets of G modulo H. Then the right
KG-modules K[G/H]∗ and K[H\G] are isomorphi. Moreover, there is an isomorphism of vetorspaes

K[U\G]⊗KGK[G/H] ≃ K[U\G/H].(9)2.5. Shur algebras of Brauer algebras. Reall that we always assume δ 6= 0. Denote by Mλthe permutation module of KΣr−2l on the osets of the Young subgroup Σλ of Σr−2l. In [14,Setion 6℄, for eah label of a ell module, a permutation module M(l, λ) and a Young module
Y (l, λ) has been onstruted. These permutation modules are de�ned as

M(l, λ) =Mλ ⊗KΣr−2l
elB.(10)For more details on these modules see Setion 3, whih re�nes and extends Proposition 23 in [14℄.The main objet of study in this artile are the following endomorphism rings of partiular diretsums of these permutation modules:De�nition 2.2. Fix a ommutative domain K, a non-zero parameter δ ∈ K∗ and natural numbers

n and r. Then the Shur algebra of the Brauer algebra Br(δ) is the K-algebra
SB(n, r, δ) := EndBr(δ)(

⊕

0≤l≤[ r
2
]

⊕

λ

M(l, λ)).We often will suppress the parameter δ and just write SB(n, r), sine none of our results will dependon the hoie of δ 6= 0. In the de�nition, λ runs through the set Λ(r − 2l) of all ompositions of
r− 2l, or alternatively, through all partitions of r− 2l; whether we use ompositions or partitionsin the de�nition results in a Morita equivalent version of SB(n, r, δ). This di�erene betweenompositions or partitions does not matter for any of our results here, and therefore we suppressit in notation. It may of ourse matter for symmetry properties not onsidered here. Moregenerally, we ould de�ne in this setting an algebra by any set of ompositions that ontains foreah partition at least one of the ompositions of this partition type; the resulting endomorphismalgebra then will be Morita equivalent to SB(n, r, δ). Indeed, when λ and µ are two ompositionsthat belong to the same partition of some r − 2l, then the permutation modules Mλ and Mµ ofthe symmetri group Σr−2l are isomorphi. Hene, the permutation modules M(l, λ) and M(µ)of the Brauer algebra are isomorphi, too. So, any suh hoie of index set amounts to a hoie ofnon-zero multipliities nλ in ⊕

0≤l≤[ r
2
]

⊕

λM(l, λ)nλ , that is, to applying a Morita equivalene tothe endomorphism ring SB(n, r, δ).By applying the indution funtor Gl to a permutation module Mλ of the symmetri group, aquotient module ofM(l, λ) is produed that is, in general, muh smaller thanM(l, λ) itself. Indeed,it oinides preisely with the lth layer of the oarse �ltration of the permutation module M(l, λ),



6 ANNE HENKE, STEFFEN KOENIGsee Setion 3.3. In general, the indution funtor Gl always produes a module that lives in the
l-th layer of the oarse �ltration, while a module produed by the tensor funtor − ⊗KΣr−2l

elBwill, in general, have subquotients in eah m-th layer of the oarse �ltration with m ≥ l.3. FiltrationsFiltrations of the Brauer algebra, of ertain modules and of the Shur algebra of the Brauer algebrawill be ruial tools in all what follows.3.1. The bimodules Bl and Bn
l . Let B = Br(δ) be the Brauer algebra on 2r verties withparameter δ ∈ K and denote as above by B≥n = BenB the ideals in the oarse �ltration of B.For 0 ≤ n ≤ [r/2], de�ne the quotient spae

Bn = B≥n/B≥n+1.These quotient spaes are B-B-bimodules.We say that a partial diagram α ∈ V r
l is ontained in a partial diagram β ∈ V r

n with n ≥ l, if βontains all ars of α. We typially will hoose α = vl ∈ V
r
l as de�ned in (7), that is, α has l arsbetween adjaent verties on the last 2l verties. In this example, with n ≥ l, a partial diagram

β ∈ V r
n ontains α if β has l adjaent ars on the last 2l verties and n− l ars somewhere on the�rst r − 2l verties.We now �x an ar on�guration α ∈ V r

l . Let Bl = Bl(α) be the K-vetor spae with basis allBrauer diagrams with top and bottom ar on�guration in V r
m for some m ≥ l, suh that the topar on�guration ontains α. Let now n ≥ l. We de�ne B≥n
l = B≥n

l (α) as the K-vetor spaewith basis all Brauer diagrams with top and bottom ar on�guration in V r
m for some m ≥ n,suh that the top ar on�guration ontains α. Then Bl is a right B-module, �ltered by the right

B-modules B≥n
l :

Bl = B≥l
l ⊃ B

≥l+1
l ⊃ . . . ⊃ B

[≥r/2]
l ⊃ B

[≥r/2]+1
l = {0}.De�ne

Bn
l = B≥n

l /B≥n+1
l ,whih is the K-vetor spae with basis all Brauer diagrams with top and bottom ar on�gurationin V r

n suh that the top ar on�guration ontains α. The projetive module elB is a speial aseof this onstrution, and the right B-modules elB and Bl(α) are isomorphi.3.2. Permutation modules Bn
l . For n ≥ l, the vetor spaes B≥n

l are also left KΣr−2l-moduleswhere the symmetri group Σr−2l operates preisely on those r − 2l verties whih do not belongto an ar in α. Hene also Bn
l = B≥n

l /B≥n+1
l is a left KΣr−2l-module. It follows that B≥n

l and
Bn

l are Σr−2l −B-bimodules. Moreover,
Bl ≃

⊕

n≥l

Bn
las KΣr−2l-module. Sine the Σr−2l-ation on Bn

l permutes the basis elements of Bn
l , this is apermutation module for Σr−2l, and hene an be written as a diret sum of transitive permutationmodules: Fix a bottom ar on�guration β ∈ V r

n . Then the left Σr−2l-ation on Bn
l permutestransitively the top ar on�gurations of diagrams in Bn

l (with �xed α and β, but n− l free arson the top row). The stabilizer of this ation is a subgroup isomorphi to Hn−l, and hene we



SCHUR ALGEBRAS OF BRAUER ALGEBRAS I 7obtain a module isomorphi to K[Σr−2l/Hn−l]. So for eah �xed bottom ar on�guration β in
V r
n , we obtain one opy of a permutation module isomorphi to K[Σr−2l/Hn−l] and hene:

Bn
l ≃

⊕

β∈V r
n

K[Σr−2l/Hn−l].(11)3.3. The oarse �ltration of M(l, λ). By above, the following is an exat sequene of Σr−2l-B-bimodules,
0→ B≥n+1

l → B≥n
l → Bn

l → 0,and it is split-exat as sequene of left Σr−2l-modules. Let n be a natural number and λ aomposition of r in at most n parts. Then tensoring with Mλ ⊗KΣr−2l
− gives the sequene

0 −→Mλ ⊗KΣr−2l
B≥n+1

l −→Mλ ⊗KΣr−2l
B≥n

l −→Mλ ⊗KΣr−2l
Bn

l −→ 0whih is exat as sequene of B-modules. In partiular, there is a �ltration of M(l, λ) by B-modules: write
M≥n(l, λ) := Mλ ⊗KΣr−2l

B≥n
l ,

Mn(l, λ) := Mλ ⊗KΣr−2l
Bn

l ,then the right B-module M(l, λ) is �ltered by
M(l, λ) =Mλ ⊗KΣr−2l

Bl =M≥l(l, λ) ⊃M≥l+1(l, λ) ⊃ . . . ⊃M≥[r/2](l, λ) ⊃ {0}with subquotients M≥n(l, λ)/M≥n+1(l, λ) ≃Mn(l, λ) for l ≤ n ≤ [r/2].3.4. Dimension of the layers Mn(l, λ). Now we determine the K-dimension of the right B-moduleMn(l, λ) =Mλ⊗KΣr−2l
Bn

l . To do so we use adjointness of funtors and the deompositionof Bn
l as given in (11). Then we have with H = Hn−l:

HomK(Mn(l, λ),K) = HomK(Mλ ⊗KΣr−2l
Bn

l ,K)

= HomKΣr−2l
(Mλ,HomK(Bn

l ,K))

= HomKΣr−2l
(Mλ, (⊕K[Σr−2l/H])∗)

= HomKΣr−2l
(Mλ,⊕K[H\Σr−2l])

=
⊕

β∈V r
n

HomKΣr−2l
(K ⊗KΣλ

KΣr−2l,K[H\Σr−2l])

=
⊕

β∈V r
n

HomKΣλ
(K,HomKΣr−2l

(KΣr−2l,K[H\Σr−2l]))

=
⊕

β∈V r
n

HomKΣλ
(K,K[H\Σr−2l]).Any Σλ-homomorphism from the trivial module K to the permutation module K[H\Σr−2l] isgiven by mapping 1 ∈ K to a sum of Σλ-orbits of elements in K[H\Σr−2l]. Thus, a basis of

HomKΣλ
(K,K[H\Σr−2l]) an be hosen to onsist of the maps sending 1 to a Σλ-orbit sum ofthe left osets of the permutation module. Suh orbits are in one-to-one orrespondene withthe double osets H\Σr−2l/Σλ. So dimHomK(Mn(l, λ),K) =| V r

n | ·#(H\Σr−2l/Σλ), and hene,with H = Hn−l,
dimMn(l, λ) = dim(Mn(l, λ))∗(12)

= | V r
n | ·#(H\Σr−2l/Σλ)

= | V r
n | ·#(Σλ\Σr−2l/H).



8 ANNE HENKE, STEFFEN KOENIG3.5. A basis of the permutation module M(l, λ), ompatible with the oarse �ltration.The permutation module Mλ has permutation basis onsisting of osets mj = Σλπj where theelement πj ∈ Σr−2l runs through a set of representatives of right osets of Σλ in Σr−2l, say, indexedby j ∈ Iλ. We embed the elements πj into the Brauer algebra B = Br(δ). Here we embed Σr−2l onthe �rst r−2l verties, while on the last 2l verties we hoose the �xed ar on�guration onsistingof l horizontal ars in both the top and bottom row, eah ar joining two adjaent verties. Forexample, for l = 2 we identify πj = (1, 2, 3) with the diagram
•

9
9

9
9

9 •

9
9

9
9

9 •

sssssssss • • • •

• • • • • • •
∈ B7(δ).The module M(l, λ) =Mλ ⊗KΣr−2l

elB is generated as K-vetor spae as follows:
M(l, λ) = SpanK{mj ⊗ elb | j ∈ Iλ, b ∈ B Brauer diagram},where the tensor produt is over KΣr−2l. Let b ∈ B be any Brauer diagram. Note that elb is adiagram with bottom on�guration in V r

n for some n ∈ N, while its top on�guration has n − lhorizontal ars somewhere on the �rst r−2l verties and then l horizontal ars of adjaent vertieson the last 2l verties. For every b ∈ B, we always �nd a permutation π ∈ Σr−2l (on the �rst
r − 2l verties) suh that the diagram dt := πelb is a diagram with bottom on�guration in V r

n ,while its top on�guration has n ars between adjaent verties on the last 2n verties, and theindued permutation on the free dots (not involving horizontal ars) of dt is the identity, that is,has no rossing lines. For example, hoosing r = 10 and n = 3, a possible suh diagram is
dt =

•

9
9

9
9

9 •

9
9

9
9

9 •

RRRRRRRRRRRRR •

UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • •
.So dt is entirely determined by its bottom on�guration bot(dt). Using that

mi ⊗ elb = miπ
−1 ⊗ πelb = mj ⊗ dt,for a ertain mj , it follows that

M(l, λ) = SpanK{mj ⊗ elb | j ∈ Iλ, b ∈ B Brauer diagram}
= SpanK{mj ⊗ dt | ∃n ≥ l: bot(dt) ∈ V r

n , j ∈ Iλ }.It then also follows that
M≥n(l, λ) = SpanK{mj ⊗ dt | ∃m ≥ n: bot(dt) ∈ V r

m, j ∈ Iλ },
Mn(l, λ) = SpanK{mj ⊗ dt | bot(dt) ∈ V r

n , j ∈ Iλ }.De�ne the stabilizer
Hn−l(dt) = {π ∈ Σr−2l | πdt = dt}.The group Hn−l(dt) ⊆ Σr−2l (on the �rst r − 2l verties) only depends from the top row on�g-uration of the elements dt = πelb � whih is the same for eah diagram dt ∈ V

r
n : It onsists of

r − 2n free verties, and then n horizontal ars of adjaent verties on the last 2n verties. Theelements of Hn−l(dt) only a�et the verties between r− 2n+ 1 and r− 2l, and on these verties
Hn−l(dt) = Z/2Z ≀ Σn−l by (8). Sine the group is independent of the element dt, we heneforthwrite Hn−l instead of Hn−l(dt).We next onstrut a basis for the quotient module Mn(l, λ). Note that two elements mj ⊗ dt and
mi ⊗ dt in the above spanning set of Mn(l, λ) are equal if there exists a permutation π ∈ Hn−lwith miπ = mj sine

mi ⊗ dt = mi ⊗ πdt = miπ ⊗ dt = mj ⊗ dt.Consider the Hn−l-ation on the right osets Σλ\Σr−2l. Then the above shows that in order tospan Mn(l, λ), it is enough to take a representative of eah Hn−l-orbit on Σλ\Σr−2l.



SCHUR ALGEBRAS OF BRAUER ALGEBRAS I 9Proposition 3.1. As a K-vetor spae, Mn(l, λ) has a basis
{m⊗ dt | dt ∈ V

r
n , m ∈ Σλ\Σr−2l/Hn−l }.Proof. As just explained, the set {m ⊗ dt | dt ∈ V

r
n , m ∈ Σλ\Σr−2l/Hn−l } spans Mn(l, λ). Itfollows from (12) that the ardinality of this spanning set equals the dimension of Mn(l, λ). Thusit is in fat a basis. �4. The struture of the layers of the oarse filtration of the permutationmodulesThe oarse �ltration of the Brauer algebra onsists of setions (= layers) that are desribed andontrolled, in a preise way, by various symmetri groups. Here, we desribe the layers of theorresponding �ltration of the permutation modules.4.1. The module Mu(m,µ) as indued module. Let B = Br(δ) be the Brauer algebra ofdegree r. Let u ≥ m be natural numbers and H = Z/2Z ≀ Σu−m. We write Bu = B≥u/B≥u+1.Reall that when multiplying a Brauer diagram with l ars by one with t ≥ l ars, the result is adiagram with ≥ t ars.Remark 4.1. We repeatedly need to determine vetor spae bases or dimensions of some of theobjets introdued. Here is an example. Let m ≤ u and H = Z/2Z ≀ Σu−m. The vetor spae

emB
ueu has a basis onsisting of Brauer diagrams in Bu of the following form: the top row ontains

m ars between adjaent verties on the last 2m verties; the bottom row ontains u ars betweenadjaent verties on the last 2u verties. Moreover, there are u−m further ars on the �rst r−2mverties in the top row:ar on�guration in V r−2m
u−m

︷ ︸︸ ︷
m adjaent ars

︷ ︸︸ ︷

• · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • · · · • •

• · · · • • • · · · • • · · · • •
.

︸ ︷︷ ︸

u adjaent arsOn the remaining r − 2u free verties there is an element of Σr−2u. So the dimension of emBueuis | V r−2m
u−m | · | Σr−2u | .In the following, we assume, without loss of generality, that Σr−2m operates on the verties

{1, . . . , r − 2m} and that Σr−2u is the subgroup ating on the verties {1, . . . , r − 2u}. Thegroup H = Z/2Z ≀ Σu−m is de�ned as stabilizer of a partial diagram with u−m ars on adjaentvertex in the range {r − 2u+ 1, . . . , r − 2m}. In this way, Σr−2u ×H is a subgroup of Σr−2m.Lemma 4.2. There is an isomorphism of KΣr−2m-KΣr−2u-bimodules
emB

ueu ≃ K[Σr−2m/H].Proof. We de�ne a map ψ : K[Σr−2m/H] → emB
ueu as follows: Given a basis element πH in

K[Σr−2m/H], de�ne a Brauer diagram eπ,u = ψ(πH) with top row ontaining m ars betweenadjaent verties on the last 2m verties, and with the bottom row ontaining u ars betweenadjaent verties on the last 2u verties; moreover, the top row ontains u−m further ars, givenby ars from π(r − 2u + 2i − 1) to π(r − 2u + 2i) where 1 ≤ i ≤ u −m. The through strings of
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ψ(πH) are from π(i) to i for 1 ≤ i ≤ r − 2u. This map is well-de�ned. Either hek that thismap is injetive and surjetive, or de�ne the inverse map in a similar way. Note that ψ de�nes a
KΣr−2m-KΣr−2u-bimodule isomorphism. �Lemma 4.3. The following KΣr−2m-B-bimodules are isomorphi:

emB
u ≃ Gu(emB

ueu).Proof. (i) Let b ∈ euB
≥u+1 be a Brauer diagram and denote by α = top(b) the top row of b.De�ne e(α) to be the (semi-)idempotent with bottom and top row equal to α and through stringsgiven as an identity. By de�nition, Bu = B≥u/B≥u+1, and so, multiplying Bu, or Bueu ⊂ Bu,with anything with stritly more than u ars gives zero. Sine α has at least u+ 1 ars, it followsin partiular that (Bueu) · e(α) = 0. Note that e(α) lies in euBeu. Hene

Bueu ⊗euBeu b = Bueu ⊗euBeu e(α) · b = Bueue(α) ⊗euBeu b = 0.This implies that emBueu ⊗euBeu euB
≥u+1 = 0.(ii) By looking at a basis of emBueu, it follows that emBueu as a right KΣr−2u-module is free ofrank | V r−2m

u−m |. By the de�nition in (3) and using part (i),
Gu(emB

ueu) = emB
ueu ⊗euBeu euB

≃ emB
ueu ⊗euBeu euB

u

= emB
ueu ⊗KΣr−2u euB

u

≃ (KΣr−2u)
|V r−2m

u−m | ⊗KΣr−2u euB
u

≃ (euB
u)|V

r−2m
u−m |where euBeu is ating on the left on euBu and on the right on emBueu, both times via its quotient

KΣr−2u ≃ euB
ueu. Writing down bases for emBu and euBu, it follows

dim emB
u = | V r−2m

u−m | · | V r
u | · | Σr−2u |

= dim(euB
u)|V

r−2m
u−m |

= dim emB
ueu ⊗euBeu euB

u.The map emB
ueu ⊗euBeu euB

u −→ emB
u, given by multipliation, is surjetive. As both ve-tor spaes have the same dimension, it is an isomorphism of KΣr−2m-B-bimodules. Hene

Gu(emB
ueu) ≃ emB

ueu ⊗euBeu euB
u ≃ emB

u. �Proposition 4.4. Let H = Z/2Z ≀ Σu−m suh that Σr−2u ×H is a subgroup of Σr−2m. Let µ bea omposition of r − 2m. The following B-modules are isomorphi:
Mu(m,µ) = Gu(K[Σµ\Σr−2m/H]).Proof. It follows from Lemma 4.3 and Lemma 4.2 that

emB
u = Gu(emB

ueu) = Gu(K[Σr−2m/H]).(13)The funtor Gu is de�ned by tensoring from the right. Hene M ⊗Gu(V ) = Gu(M ⊗ V ) for anymodule V . Now use Equations (13) and (9), then
Mµ ⊗KΣr−2m emB

u = K[Σµ\Σr−2m]⊗KΣr−2m Gu(K[Σr−2m/H])

= Gu(K[Σµ\Σr−2m]⊗KΣr−2m K[Σr−2m/H])

= Gu(K[Σµ\Σr−2m/H]).

�



SCHUR ALGEBRAS OF BRAUER ALGEBRAS I 114.2. The deomposition of the B-module Mu(m,µ) into diret summands. Let U and
H × Σ be subgroups of a �nite group G. Then the set of double osets {UgH | g ∈ G} is a Σ-setwith ation from the right, and hene gives rise to aKΣ-permutation module K[U\G/H]. Writingthis permutation module as diret sum of transitive permutation module, we have the followingorrespondene:transitive diret summands↔ Σ-orbits on U\G/H ↔ U\G/H × Σwhere the seond orrespondene is given by the map UgH × Σ 7→ UgH. We apply this in thefollowing situation: Let u ≥ m be natural numbers and Λ(r − 2u) be the set of ompositions of
r − 2u. Let µ be a omposition of r − 2m. Choose H = Z/2Z ≀ Σu−m suh that Σr−2u × H isa subgroup of Σr−2m. Then Σµ\Σr−2m/H is a Σr−2u-set, with operation of Σr−2u on the doubleosets from the right.Lemma 4.5. There exists a funtion ϕ : Σµ\Σr−2m/H × Σr−2u → Λ(r − 2u) suh that the
KΣr−2u-module K[Σµ\Σr−2m/H] deomposes as follows:

K[Σµ\Σr−2m/H] =
⊕

π∈Σµ\Σr−2m/(Σr−2u×H)

Mϕ(π).Proof. Writing the permutation module K[Σµ\Σr−2m/H] as a diret sum of transitive permu-tation modules, the diret summands orrespond by above to representatives of double osets
Σµ\Σr−2m/(Σr−2u × H). We determine the transitive permutation module orresponding to adouble oset ΣµπH for π ∈ Σr−2m. By assumption, Σr−2u ommutes with H. HeneStabΣr−2u(ΣµπH) = StabΣr−2u(Σµπ) = Σr−2u ∩ StabΣr−2m(Σµπ)

= Σr−2u ∩ π
−1Σµπ =: Σν .for some omposition ν. So the permutation module orresponding to the double oset represen-tative π is the permutation module Mν . The laim now follows with the funtion

ϕ : Σµ\Σr−2m/(Σr−2u ×H)→ Λ(r − 2u), π 7→ ϕ(π) = ν.(14)
�Proposition 4.6. Let u ≥ m be natural numbers. Let µ be a omposition of r− 2m. We have thefollowing right B-module deomposition:

Mu(m,µ) =
⊕

π∈Σµ\Σr−2m/(Σr−2u×H)

Gu(M
ϕ(π)).Here the omposition ϕ(π) is de�ned as in (14).Proof. By Lemma 4.5, the KΣr−2u-module K[Σµ\Σr−2m/H] deomposes as a diret sum of tran-sitive permutation modules: K[Σµ\Σr−2m/Hu] =

⊕

π∈Σµ\Σr−2m/(Σr−2u×H)M
ϕ(π), where the om-position ϕ(π) is de�ned as in (14). The laim then follows from Proposition 4.4. �4.3. A ombinatorial desription of ϕ(π). The Young subgroup Σλ operates on the right onthe set V r−2m

u−m of partial diagrams of length r − 2m with u −m horizontal ars. We say partialdiagrams v,w ∈ V r−2m
u−m are equivalent, v ∼Σµ w, i� there exists σ ∈ Σµ with vσ = w. Note that

∼ is an equivalene relation on V r−2m
u−m , and we denote the equivalene lass of v by [v].Lemma 4.7. There are two bijetions:

Σr−2m/(Σr−2u ×Hu−m) ↔ V r−2m
u−m ,

Σµ\Σr−2m/(Σr−2u ×Hu−m) ↔ V r−2m
u−m / ∼Σµ .



12 ANNE HENKE, STEFFEN KOENIGProof. The group Σr−2m ats transitively on the set V r−2m
u−m of ar on�gurations. The free vertiesare stabilised by Σr−2u, while any given ar on�guration has a stabiliser Hu−m. This yields thebijetions. �Let µ be a omposition of r−2m and v a partial diagram on r−2m verties with u−m horizontalars. We introdue a partiular omposition µ[v] assoiated to the partial diagram v: Let i be theordered multi-index with λ(i) = µ, where λ(i) denotes the weight of the multi-index i. Write ion the ar on�guration v on r − 2m verties, from left to right. Then read o� the multi-index

iv on the free verties of v, from left to right. De�ne µv = λ(iv). Given two partial diagrams
v,w ∈ V r−2m

u−m whih are Σµ-onjugate, it follows that µv = µw, sine Σµ permutes same numbersof multi-index i only. Therefore, de�ne µ[v] = µv.For example, if µ = (4, 3, 1) with l = 1 and v is the partial ar on�guration
v = • • • • • • • • • • ,then form the diagram

v = •1 •1 •1 •1 •2 •2 •2 •3 • • ,and read o� that iv = (1, 1, 2, 3), and hene µv = λ(iv) = (2, 1, 1).Corollary 4.8. Let [v] ∈ V r−2m
u−m / ∼Σµ be the equivalene lass of ar on�gurations orresponding(by Lemma 4.7) to the double oset π ∈ Σµ\Σr−2m/(Σr−2u ×Hu−m). Then ϕ(π) = µ[v].5. An integral basis of SB(n, r, δ)We will determine a basis of HomB(M(l, λ),M(m,µ)) that only depends on ombinatorial data,but not on the ground ring K or its harateristi, nor on the hoie of δ 6= 0.5.1. From Brauer algebras to symmetri groups. First we rewrite the spae of homomor-phisms with soure M(l, λ) as follows:

HomB(M(l, λ),−)
(a)
≃ HomB(M

λ ⊗KΣr−2l
elB,−)

(b)
≃ HomKΣr−2l

(Mλ,HomB(elB,−))

(c)
≃ HomKΣr−2l

(Mλ,− · el)

(d)
≃ HomKΣr−2l

(K ⊗KΣλ
KΣr−2l,− · el)

(e)
≃ HomKΣλ

(K,HomKΣr−2l
(KΣr−2l,− · el))

(f)
≃ HomKΣλ

(K,− · el)

(g)
≃ (− · el)

ΣλHere, the isomorphism (a) is just the de�nition of M(l, λ), (b) is adjointness, () is a standardargument for maps starting in a projetive module, (d) is the de�nition of the permutation module
Mλ over the group algebra KΣr−2l, (e) is again adjointness, (f) is again the argument for mapsstarting in a projetive module, and �nally (g) is the de�nition of invariants as sums of elementsin an orbit of the group Σλ.



SCHUR ALGEBRAS OF BRAUER ALGEBRAS I 13Thus, the spae of homomorphisms starting in M(l, λ) and ending in some module, say X, isisomorphi to the spae (Xel)
Σλ of Σλ-invariants of X. The orrespondene identi�es a homo-morphism ϕ with the image ϕ(Σλ1 ⊗KΣr−2l

el) of the standard generator of M(l, λ) in the spaeof invariants. Therefore, the next step is to deompose the target spae M(m,µ) over KΣλ.5.2. A deomposition of M(m,µ). As we have seen in Setion 3, the module M(m,µ) has aright B-module �ltration:
M(m,µ) =M≥m(m,µ) ⊃M≥m+1(m,µ) ⊃ . . . ⊃M≥[r/2](m,µ) ⊃ {0}.Multiplying this �ltration from the right by el gives a �ltration of right elBel-modules. Eah elBel-module, by restrition of the ation, is a KΣr−2l-module. Here Σr−2l operates by permutationon the free dots of the Brauer diagrams forming a basis of the respetive modules. In partiular,

M(m,µ)el beomes a Σr−2l-permutation module. We de�ne M=u(m,µ) to be the K-vetor spaespanned by Brauer diagrams with preisely u horizontal ars in the top and bottom row. So
M=u(m,µ) is a subspae of M(m,µ). The symmetri group Σr−2l operates on the free verties ofthe Brauer diagrams in M=u(m,µ)el, making this into a KΣr−2l-module. Then

M(m,µ)el =
⊕

u≥m

M=u(m,µ)el(15)is a deomposition as KΣr−2l-module. (Sine u ≥ l, every basis element in M=u(m,µ)el haspreisely u horizontal ars in both the top and bottom row, where the bottom row has l arsbetween adjaent verties �xed on the right and further u − l horizontal ars on the �rst r − 2l(remaining) verties. The symmetri group operates on the �rst r−2l verties, and hene permutesthese u− l ars. So eah M=u(m,µ)el is a KΣr−2l-permutation module.)By de�nition, M=u(m,µ)el does not arry an elBel-module struture, and hene the latter de-omposition is not an elBel-module deomposition. The module Mu(m,µ), however, by de�ni-tion is a quotient module of M(m,µ), and as suh typially not a subspae of M(m,µ). But
Mu(m,µ)el is an elBel-module and, by restriting the ation, a KΣr−2l-module. Note that
Mu(m,µ)el ≃ M=u(m,µ)el as KΣr−2l-modules. And of ourse M(m,µ)el ≃

⊕

u≥mM
u(m,µ)elis a deomposition as KΣr−2l-module, but not an equality.5.3. Deomposing the layers Mν ⊗euBeu euBel. Proposition 4.6 gives a deomposition of eahlayer of Mu(m,µ); the summands there are Gu(M

ϕ(π)), where the ompositions ϕ(π) have beendesribed in Lemma 4.5. We now pik one suh summand, say Gu(M
ν) =Mν ⊗euBeu euB.In order to ompute a summand HomKΣr−2l

(Mλ,Mν⊗euBeu euBel), we �rst desribe the KΣr−2l-module Mν ⊗euBeu euBel as a permutation module. The result depends on the relation between
l and u. The homomorphism spaes then will be spanned by double osets.Proposition 5.1. Let u and l be natural numbers and ν a omposition of r− 2u. Then there areisomorphisms of right KΣr−2l-modules:

Gu(M
ν)el ≃







0 if l > u,
Mν if l = u,
K[Σν ×Hu−l\Σr−2l] if l < u.Proof. If l = u then there are isomorphisms Gu(M

ν)el = Mν ⊗euBeu euBeu ≃ Mν . If l > u then
el = λeueleu ∈ euBeu with λ ∈ F and the surjetion euBeu → KΣr−2u sends el to zero. Thus, elannihilates the euBeu-module KΣr−2u and hene Gu(M

ν)el vanishes.It remains to onsider the ase when l < u. The spae euBel has a vetor spae basis given byall diagrams whih have at least u ars in the top row, u of whih are �xed by the on�guration



14 ANNE HENKE, STEFFEN KOENIGof eu, and the same number of ars in the bottom row, l of whih are �xed by the on�gurationof el. Let b be suh a basis element with at least u + 1 horizontal ars in the top and bottomrow. Let α = top(b), and write e(α) for the semi-idempotent with top and bottom row givenby α and through strings given by the identity permutation. Then e(α) · b = λ · b with λ somepower of the parameter δ. Moreover e(α) ∈ euBeu, and hene it ats on Mν via the quotient map
euBeu → KΣr−2u. Sine e(α) has stritly more than u horizontal ars, it ats as zero. So aftertensoring with Mν , all diagrams with stritly more than u ars disappear. Therefore, the module
Gu(M

ν)el has generators (over K) of the form m ⊗ b where b runs through those of the abovediagrams that have exatly u ars in eah row, with no intersetion of through strings, and where
m runs through a basis of Mν , that is, the spanning set is as follows:.

Gu(M
ν)el = Span{m⊗ α | α̃ ∈ V r−2l

u−l ,m ∈ Σr−2u/Σν}.where we write α̃ for the ar on�guration obtained when restriting α to the �rst r− 2l verties.Linear independene of these generators is obtained by a ounting argument in a similar way asabove in Subsetion 3.5.The symmetri group Σr−2l ats on the right, that is, it permutes verties on the bottom rowof d. This ation is transitive, sine it an be used to permute the additional u − l ars in thetop row and simultaneously to permute the generators of Mν (the latter via the ation on thethrough strings). One partiular basis element has the form 1 ⊗ eu where 1 is representing theoset ontaining the unit element of Σr−2u. The stabiliser of this element is the group Σν ×Hu−l,where Σν ats on the free verties and the wreath produt ats on the additional ars. It followsthat there is an isomorphism of right KΣr−2l-modules Gu(M
ν)el ≃ K[Σν ×Hu−l\Σr−2l]. �This implies the statement on homomorphisms that we need:Corollary 5.2. Let u and l be natural numbers, λ a omposition of r− 2l and ν a omposition of

r − 2u. Then there are isomorphisms of K-spaes:
HomKΣr−2l

(Mλ, Gu(M
ν)el) ≃







0 if l > u,
K[Σν\Σr−2l/Σλ] if l = u,
K[Σν ×Hu−l\Σr−2l/Σλ] if l < u.5.4. Invariants and double osets. Given are natural numbers u, l,m with u ≥ l and u ≥ m,a omposition µ of r − 2m and a omposition λ of r − 2l.Theorem 5.3. A K-vetor spae basis of HomB(M(l, λ),M(m,µ)) is given by the set of all φu,π,σwith u ≥ l,m and

π ∈ Σr−2m a representative of Σµ\Σr−2m/(Σr−2u ×Hu−m),

σ ∈ Σr−2l a representative of Σν ×Hu−l\Σr−2l/Σλ,where Σν = Σr−2u ∩ π
−1Σµπ. The map φu,π,σ on the generator Σλ · id⊗ el is given by

φu,π,σ(Σλ · id⊗ el) =
∑

α∈(Σλ∩σ−1(Σν×Hu−l)σ)\Σλ

(Σµ · id⊗ eπ,u)σ · α.(16)Whenever it is neessary, we will use the more preise notation φ
(l,λ)(m,µ)
u,π,σ for the map φu,π,σ ∈

HomB(M(l, λ),M(m,µ)), whih also indiates the domain and the target of the map.Proof. We onstrut a basis of HomB(M(l, λ),M(m,µ)) by giving a basis of
HomKΣλ

(K,M(m,µ)el). We use (15): M(m,µ)el =
⊕

u≥mM
=u(m,µ)el.



SCHUR ALGEBRAS OF BRAUER ALGEBRAS I 15The assumption u ≥ l ensures that HomKΣλ
(K,M(m,µ)el) does not vanish. A homomorphism isdetermined by giving the image of 1, whih must be some Σλ-orbit in M(m,µ)el, and hene liesin

(M(m,µ)el)
Σλ =

⊕

u≥m

(M(m,µ)=uel)
Σλ .The latter is a deomposition of KΣr−2l-modules. When taking invariants, diret summands arryover, and by Proposition 4.6, we have the following deomposition of right KΣr−2l-modules:

(M(m,µ)=uel)
Σλ =

⊕

π

(Gu(M
ϕ(π)el))

Σλ

=
⊕

π

(K[Σϕ(π) ×Hu−l\Σr−2l])
Σλ

=
⊕

π

K[Σϕ(π) ×Hu−l\Σr−2l/Σλ].Here we de�ne Σϕ(π) = Σν = Σr−2u ∩ π
−1Σµπ, and the sum runs through a set of representatives

π of the double osets Σµ\Σr−2m/Σr−2u ×Hu−m. Fix the following double oset representatives:
π ∈ Σr−2m a representative of Σµ\Σr−2m/(Σr−2u ×Hu−m),

σ ∈ Σr−2l a representative of Σν ×Hu−l\Σr−2l/Σλ.Choosing π means hoosing a diret summand in the uth layer of M(m,µ), and for that diretsummand we have hosen via σ a basis element of the permutation basis. The module M(l, λ)is generated by Σλ · 1⊗ el. A basis of HomB(M(l, λ),M(m,µ)) is then given by the maps φu,π,σwith u, π and σ as above and where φu,π,σ maps the generator Σλ · 1 ⊗ el to the Σλ-orbit of thehosen basis element. To understand the module M(m,µ), we applied various isomorphisms andnow hoose a basis element in K[Σϕ(π)×Hu−l
\Σr−2l/Σλ]. This needs to be translated bak into anelement of M(m,µ) using Setion 2.4, Lemma 4.2, Proposition 4.4, Lemma 4.5, Proposition 4.6and their proofs. Reall the de�nition of eπ,u given in the seond part of the proof of Lemma 4.2.Doing so, the B-homomorphism

φu,π,σ :M(l, λ) −→M(m,µ)is given by
φu,π,σ(Σλ · id⊗ el) =

∑

α∈Σλ∩σ−1(Σν×Hu−l)σ\Σλ

(Σµ · id⊗ eπ,u)σ · αIt should be noted that when taking the Σλ-orbit of the basis element this is the same as takingthe sum over all elements in Σλ modulo those elements that stabilize the basis element. Thisstabilizer is Σλ ∩ σ
−1(Σν ×Hu−l)σ. �Remark 5.4. (a) Note that the sum in (16) is a sum of diagrams, possibly with repetitions. Theoe�ients are non-negative integers.(b) The basis {φu,π,σ} is independent of the underlying �eld and the parameter δ. Hene the Shuralgebra SB(n, r, δ) has dimension independent from the underlying �eld and the hosen parameter

δ. This dimension is
[r/2]
∑

l=0

[r/2]
∑

m=0

∑

λ

∑

µ

∑

u with u≥l,u≥m

∑

π

|Σϕ(π) ×Hu−l\Σr−2l/Σλ|where λ ∈ Λ(n, r − 2l), µ ∈ Λ(n, r − 2m) and π ∈ Σµ\Σr−2l/(Σr−2u ×Hu−l).Corollary 5.5. The K-dimension of SB(n, r, δ) and the K-dimensions of its oarse layers do notdepend on K nor on δ. In partiular, there is an integral version of SB(n, r, x), de�ned over the



16 ANNE HENKE, STEFFEN KOENIGpolynomial ring Z[x] suh that for any hoie of K and δ ∈ K, the algebra SB(n, r, δ) is obtainedfrom the integral version by hanging salars and speialising the variable x to δ.When K is a �eld not of harateristi two and three, the Shur algebras impliitly ourring in[13℄ are part of the above family of algebras. We will see later, when proving quasi-heredity, thateven the dimensions of the layers in the heredity hain (that re�nes the oarse ideal hain) do notdepend on K nor on δ.6. Classial Shur algebras on the diagonal of SB(n, r, δ)Eah layer in the oarse �ltration of a Brauer algebra Br(δ) is assoiated with some symmetrigroup Σr−2l. Analogously we are going to show that eah layer in the oarse �ltration of SB(n, r, δ)is assoiated with some lassial Shur algebra SA(n, r − 2l) of type A.6.1. The lassial Shur algebra. Let n, r be natural numbers, let E be a vetor spae withbasis ei for 1 ≤ i ≤ n. Denote by I = I(n, r) the set of multi-indies of length r with entries inthe set {1, . . . , n}. Then E⊗r has basis onsisting of all elements ei = ei1 ⊗ . . . ⊗ eir , for i ∈ I.The symmetri group Σr operates on the set of multi-indies I by plae permutation:
i · σ = (iσ1, . . . , iσr)for σ ∈ Σr and multi-index i ∈ I. This ation extends to the tensor spae E⊗r, making E⊗rinto a KΣr-module with ei · σ = eσi for σ ∈ Σr. The Shur algebra SA(n, r) is de�ned to beEndKΣr(E

⊗r). The ation of the symmetri group on the set of multi-indies extends diagonallyto an ation of Σr on the set I × I: for σ ∈ Σr, de�ne (i, j)σ = (iσ, jσ). We write (i, j) ∼ (k, l) ifboth pairs lie in the same Σr-orbit of I × I. Let
Ω = I(n, r)× I(n, r)/ ∼,then the Shur algebra SA(n, r) has K-basis {ξi,j | (i, j) ∈ Ω}. On these basis elements, themultipliation of the Shur algebra is as follows: Let i, j, k, l ∈ I, then

ξi,j · ξk,l =
∑

(p,q)∈Ω

Z(i, j, k, l, p, q)ξp,q(17)with
Z(i, j, k, l, p, q) = #{s ∈ I | (i, j) ∼ (p, s), (s, q) ∼ (k, l)}.For details we refer the reader to the monograph by Green [12℄, Chapter 2.We need the following notation. Given a multi-index i ∈ I, denote by λ(i) the omposition

λ ∈ Λ(n, r) with λt equal to the number of iρ in i with iρ = t, for 1 ≤ ρ ≤ r. The multi-index orresponding to a omposition λ ∈ Λ(n, r) is de�ned to be the multi-index i = (i1, . . . , ir),ordered inreasingly, ontaining λk times the natural number k with 1 ≤ k ≤ n. We denote thismulti-index by ind(λ). Denote by Mλ the permutation module of KΣr on the osets Σr/Σλ. Thispermutation module an be realised as a diret summand of the tensor spae E⊗r,
Mλ = Span{ei | i ∈ I(n, r), λ(i) = λ}.The elements ξi,j an then be interpreted as KΣr-homomorphisms,

ξi,j :M
λ(j) →Mλ(i).Then the ation of SA(n, r) on tensor spae translates into the following ation onMλ (see formula2.6a in [12℄, whih we reformulate in terms of stabilisers)

(Σλ ⊗ 1)ξi,j =
∑

α∈S

(Σµ ⊗ σα),



SCHUR ALGEBRAS OF BRAUER ALGEBRAS I 17where j is the inreasing index of weight λ, σ represents the double oset orresponding to ξi,jand S = (Stab(i) ∩ Σλ)\Σλ.6.2. Subquotients of SB(n, r, δ). We will show that the basis elements ξi,j of the lassial Shuralgebra SA(n, r−2u) (for eah u) an be identi�ed with ertain basis elements of the Brauer Shuralgebra SB(n, r, δ), giving rise to subquotients of SB(n, r, δ) being isomorphi to Shur algebras
SA(n, r − 2u) for r − 2u ≥ 0. The prototype is the subalgebra SA(n, r) of SB(n, r, δ), whihequals the top quotient in the oarse �ltration. Here, the B-module M(0, λ) is just the in�ated
KΣr-module Mλ. The Shur algebra SA(n, r) is K-spanned by all SB(n, r, δ)-basis elements

φ0,id,σ :M(0, λ) −→M(0, µ)with parameter σ ∈ Σµ\Σr/Σλ.Let u be some natural number suh that r − 2u ≥ 0. Consider the set BA
r,u of all basis elementsof SB(n, r, δ) whih map the generator Σλ · 1⊗ eu of M(u, λ) into the uth layer of M(u, µ),

BA
r,u = {φ

(u,λ)(u,µ)
u,id,σ | σ ∈ Σµ\Σr−2u/Σλ, λ, µ ∈ Λ(n, r − 2u)}.Here, as before, the upper indies (u, λ) and (u, µ) indiate the domain M(u, λ) and the target

M(u, µ) of the map φu,id,σ.Proposition 6.1. The vetor spae Span{BA
r,u} is an algebra subquotient of SB(n, r, δ) isomorphito the Shur algebra SA(n, r − 2u).Proof. We an identify basis elements in BA

r,u with basis elements ξi,j of the Shur algebra
SA(n, r − 2u). This identi�ation is given as follows:

φ
(u,λ)(u,µ)
u,id,σ ←→ ξij′(18)with j′ = ind(λ) and i = ind(µ)σ. Moreover, the proof of Theorem 5.3 identi�es a map ϕ :Mλ →

Mµ with ϕ⊗ id :Mλ ⊗euBeu euB →Mµ ⊗euBeu euB where
(ϕ⊗ id)(Σλ · 1⊗ el) = ϕ(Σλ · 1)⊗ el = (Σµ · 1⊗ el)xϕwith Σµxϕ = ϕ(Σλ · 1) where xϕ ∈ KΣr−2l. This assignment is ompatible with omposition, andthe laim follows. �Remark 6.2. Every double oset ΣµτΣλ with τ ∈ Σr−2u, orresponds to a Shur algebra element

ξ(τ) ∈ SA(n, r−2u). De�ne i = ind(µ) · τ and j = ind(λ). Then the double oset of τ orrespondsto the Shur algebra element ξ(τ) = ξAij . Conversely, a Shur algebra element ξAij′ with orderedmulti-index j′ orresponds to double oset Σλ(i)τΣλ(j′) with i = i′τ .7. Quasi-hereditary strutureLike the Brauer algebra Br(δ), the Shur algebra SB(n, r, δ) has a oarse �ltration that is de�nedin the following way: For 0 ≤ u ≤ [r/2], let fu := id⊕
λ M(u,λ) where the sum runs through allpartitions (or ompositions) of r−2u. Then the fu are pairwise orthogonal idempotents summingup to the identity of SB(n, r, δ). The oarse �ltration of SB(n, r, δ) by de�nition is the followinghain of ideals:

SB(n, r, δ) ⊃ SB(n, r, δ)(f1 + f2 + . . . )SB(n, r, δ) ⊃ SB(n, r, δ)(f2 + f3 + . . . )SB(n, r, δ) ⊃ . . . .The algebra Span{BA
r,u} that in the previous setion has been shown to be isomorphi to thelassial Shur algebra SA(n, r − 2u) an be rewritten as algebra subquotient

fuSB(n, r, δ)fu/fu(SB(n, r, δ)(fu+1 + fu+2 + . . . )SB(n, r, δ))fu.



18 ANNE HENKE, STEFFEN KOENIGWe an now state the main strutural property of the algebras SB(n, r, δ). The proof will oupythis setion and the subsequent three setions.Theorem 7.1. The Shur algebra SZ[X]
B (n, r,X) de�ned over Z[X] is quasi-hereditary, and tensor-ing its heredity hain by K⊗Z[X]− (speialising X to δ) provides SK

B (n, r, δ) with a quasi-hereditarystruture.This provides an integral quasi-hereditary struture on the Shur algebras SK
B (n, r, δ), in the senseof Cline, Parshall and Sott [3℄.To show that SB(n, r, δ) is quasi-hereditary, we will use a haraterisation of quasi-hereditaryalgebras due to Dlab and Ringel [8, Theorem 1℄. To state it, we need to introdue some notation.Let Λ be a quasi-hereditary algebra. Denote by ∆Λ the set of standard modules of the algebra Λ.Denote by F(∆Λ) the full subategory of Λ-modules that are �ltered by the standard modules in

∆Λ.Theorem 7.2. (Dlab and Ringel [8℄) Let Λ be an algebra and f ∈ Λ an idempotent. Then thereexists a heredity hain for Λ ontaining the ideal ΛfΛ (and thus Λ is quasi-hereditary) if and onlyif the following onditions are satis�ed:(i) Both algebras fΛf and Λ/ΛfΛ are quasi-hereditary;(ii) Λf ∈ F(∆fΛf ) and fΛ ∈ F(fΛf∆);(iii) the multipliation map Λf ⊗fΛf fΛ→ ΛfΛ is bijetive.The strategy of the proof of Theorem 7.1 goes as follows: We use the oarse �ltration of SB(n, r, δ)de�ned by the idempotents fu and onsider the quotient algebras
Λu := SB(n, r, δ)/SB(n, r, δ)(fu+1 + . . .)SB(n, r, δ).Proeeding by indution on u, we prove that Λu is quasi-hereditary by the riterion in Theorem7.2. The indution start is given by Λ0 ≃ SA(n, r) being quasi-hereditary. In the indution step,we hek onditions (i) - (iii) in Theorem 7.2 for Λ = Λu and f = fu. We obtain quasi-heredityof Λu/ΛufuΛu = Λu−1 from the indution assumption. Moreover, fuΛufu ≃ SA(n, r − 2u) isquasi-hereditary. This gives ondition (i). To onlude the indution step, onditions (ii) and (iii)will be veri�ed in the subsequent three setions.8. The fuΛufu-module fuΛu is projetiveLet u and l be natural numbers with 0 ≤ l ≤ u ≤ [r/2], and �x a partition or omposition λ of

r − 2l. The spae fuΛu onsists of residue lasses of maps from M(l, λ) (with varying λ and l) to
M(u, µ) (with varying µ) - note that aording to our onventions, multipliation is omposition,and omposition with fu fores the image to be ontained in a sum of modules M(u, µ) withvarying µ. Residue lasses are taken modulo layers below u, that is, a non-zero element hasto have non-trivial image in the top layer of M(u, µ). Sine the integral basis onstruted isompatible with layers, we just have to restrit indies of basis elements appropriately to get abasis of fuΛu. We will see in this setion that the vetor spae spanned by all basis elements in
fuΛu with a �xed bottom ar on�guration is a projetive SA(n, r − 2u)-module, and hene fuΛuis projetive, too.We start by de�ning what we mean by basis elements with a �xed bottom ar on�guration. ABrauer diagram d in Br−2l(δ) onsists of a top and a bottom partial diagram (ar on�guration)in V r−2l

u−l and an element of a symmetri group Σr−2u. Denote the bottom ar on�guration of d



SCHUR ALGEBRAS OF BRAUER ALGEBRAS I 19by bot(d). Consider the basis element φ(l,λ),(m,µ)
u,id,σ where the seond parameter has been hosen tobe id. By the de�nition in (16),

φ
(l,λ),(m,µ)
u,id,σ (Σλ · 1⊗ el) =

∑

α

Σµ · 1⊗ euσαwhere the sum runs through ertain elements α ∈ Σλ. Hene all Brauer diagrams ourring onthe right hand side have Σλ-equivalent (see Setion 4.3) bottom ar on�guration:
[bot (euσα)] = [bot (euσ)].We therefore an assoiate to eah basis element φ

(l,λ),(m,µ)
u,id,σ the bottom ar on�guration

[bot (euσ)]. To do so, we de�ne for a partial diagram v ∈ V r−2l
u−l the following subset of basisvetors:

B[v] = B
(l,λ)
[v] = {φ

(l,λ),(u,µ)
u,id,σ | µ |= r − 2u, σ ∈ Σµ ×Hu−l\Σr−2l/Σλ with [bot(euσ)] = [v]}.This is the set of those basis elements of SB(n, r, δ) whih are maps from some permutation module

M(l, λ) into the uth layer of M(u, µ). (So, here u = m and there is no hoie of diret summandin the uth layer of M(u, µ), sine the top layer is indeomposable.) De�ne P[v] as the vetor spaespanned by the set B[v]. We show that the module P[v] is a projetive SA(n, r − 2u)-module.De�ne the left SA(n, r − 2u)-module
AP (λ) = Span({ξAi,j | (i, j) ∈ Ω, λ(j) = λ}).Note that AP (λ) equals the projetive module SA(n, r − 2u) · ξAj,j for any multi-index j with

λ(j) = λ.Theorem 8.1. Let P[v] be the span of the basis elements B[v]. Then P[v] is a projetive
SA(n, r − 2u)-module isomorphi to the projetive SA(n, r − 2u)-module AP (λv) of index λv.We will need the remainder of this setion to prove this result, and we start with showing that weindeed have an SA(n, r − 2u)-module.Lemma 8.2. The vetor spae P[v] is a left SA(n, r − 2u)-module, with ation indued by multi-pliation in SB(n, r, δ), that is, by omposition of maps between permutation modules.Proof. By the proof of Proposition 6.1, a basis of the Shur algebra SA(n, r − 2u) is given by theelements φ(u,λ̃)(u,µ̃)u,id,σ̃ with σ̃ ∈ Σµ̃\Σr−2u/ Σλ̃, where λ̃, µ̃ are ompositions of r − 2u. There is thefollowing left ation of the Shur algebra SA(n, r − 2u) on the span of B[v]: for φ(l,λ),(u,µ)u,id,σ ∈ B[v],let

φ := φ
(u,λ̃)(u,µ̃)
u,id,σ̃ · φ

(l,λ),(u,µ)
u,id,σ := φ

(u,λ̃)(u,µ̃)
u,id,σ̃ ◦ φ

(l,λ),(u,µ)
u,id,σ .(19)The right hand side is just omposition of maps or multipliation inside SB(n, r, δ). We need toshow that φ in (19) an be written as a linear ombination of elements in B[v]. If µ 6= λ̃, then

φ is zero, and we are done. We therefore assume that µ = λ̃. Sine φ is a homomorphism from
M(l, λ) into the uth layer of M(u, µ̃), it an be written as a linear ombination of basis elements
φ
(l,λ),(u,µ̃)
u,πi,σi , say

φ
(u,λ̃)(u,µ̃)
u,id,σ̃ · φ

(l,λ),(u,µ)
u,id,σ =

∑

i

γi · φ
(l,λ),(u,µ̃)
u,πi,σi

(20)for salars γi. There is only one possible double oset orresponding to πi, and hene we anhoose πi = id. Evaluate φ on the generator Σλ · 1⊗ el of M(l, λ). Then, by the de�nition in (16),
φ(Σλ · 1⊗ el) =

∑

α,β

Σµ̃ · 1⊗ euσ̃βσα(21)



20 ANNE HENKE, STEFFEN KOENIGwhere the sum runs through some elements α ∈ Σλ, and some element β ∈ Σµ ⊆ Σr−2u. Here
σ̃ ∈ Σr−2u. The elements β and σ̃ do not move the ars from eu, and so

[bot(euσ̃βσα)] = [bot(euσα)] = [bot(euσ)],whih means that all diagrams on the right hand side in (21) have bottom ar on�gurations inthe equivalene lasses [bot(euσ)]. Similarly, on the right-hand-side of (20), the elements havebottom ar on�guration in the equivalene lasses [bot(euσi)]. By the above, it follows that
[bot(euσi)] = [bot(euσ)] = [v] for all i,and hene φ(l,λ),(u,µ̃)u,πi,σi ∈ B[v]. So (19) shows that the vetor spae spanned by the set B[v] is indeeda right SA(n, r − 2u)-module. �In the next step we prove that the module P[v] is projetive, identifying it with some projetive

SA(n, r − 2u)-module. Before we an do this, we need a multipliation formula for some basiselements in SB(n, r, δ).Notation 8.3. Fix natural numbers u and l with u − l ≥ 0. Given a permutation ρ ∈ Σr−2l,de�ne the ordered sets
M̂ρ = {1 ≤ i ≤ r − 2l | i is a free vertex of bot(eu−lρ)} =: {x1 < x2 < . . . < xr−2u},

M̃ρ = {1, . . . , r − 2l}\M̂ρ =: {y1 < y2 < . . . < y2u−2l}.We de�ne an element ρ̂ ∈ Σr−2u by ρ̂(i) = ρ(xi) for 1 ≤ i ≤ r − 2u, and an element ρ̃ ∈ Σr−2l by
ρ̃(yj) = ρ(yj) and ρ̃(xi) = i. Thinking in terms of Brauer diagrams, note that ρ̂ is given on thefree verties of bot(eu−lρ) by non-interseting edges, that is, by a slanted version of the identitydiagram, suh as

•

9
9

9
9

9 •

9
9

9
9

9 •

RRRRRRRRRRRRR •

UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • •
.As usual, at times, we identify the permutation ρ̂ ∈ Σr−2u with the element ρ̂ ∈ Σr−2l by setting

ρ̂(j) = j for all r − 2u < j ≤ r − 2l. With this notation ρ fators as ρ = ρ̂ρ̃. Moreover, taking
v = bot(eu−lρ), then Σλv = Σr−2u ∩ ρ̃Σλρ̃

−1 by onstrution of λv and ρ̃.Proposition 8.4. Let u, l be natural numbers with u− l ≥ 0. Fix ompositions λ of r − 2l and νof r − 2u.(1) Let τ ∈ Σr−2u and σ ∈ Σr−2l. De�ne µ by setting Σµ = Σr−2u ∩ σΣλσ
−1. Then

φ
(u,µ),(u,ν)
u,id,τ ◦ φ

(l,λ),(u,µ)
u,id,σ = φ

(l,λ),(u,ν)
u,id,τσ .(2) Let ρ ∈ Σr−2l and de�ne µ by setting Σµ = Σr−2u ∩ ρ̃Σλρ̃

−1. Then
φ
(u,µ),(u,ν)
u,id,ρ̂ ◦ φ

(l,λ),(u,µ)
u,id,ρ̃ = φ

(l,λ),(u,ν)
u,id,ρ .Proof. The seond assertion is a speial ase of the �rst one, whih we are going to prove.Step 1. To prove the laim we �rst ompute the e�et of the left and of the right hand side on thegenerating element Σλid⊗ el. In the seond step we identify the indies oming up on both sides.On the right hand side we have φ(l,λ),(u,ν)u,id,τσ (Σλid⊗ el) =

∑

γ(Σνid⊗ eu)τσγ where we sum over allelements
γ ∈ (Σλ ∩ (τσ)−1(Σν ×Hu−l)τσ)\Σλ.



SCHUR ALGEBRAS OF BRAUER ALGEBRAS I 21On the left hand side we have
φ
(u,µ),(u,ν)
u,id,τ ◦ φ

(l,λ),(u,µ)
u,id,σ (Σλid⊗ el) =

∑

α,β′

(Σνid⊗ eu)τβ
′σα

=
∑

α,β′

(Σνid⊗ eu)τσ(σ
−1β′σ)α

=
∑

α,β

(Σνid⊗ eu)τσβαwhere we sum over all elements
α ∈ Σλ ∩ σ

−1(Σµ ×Hu−l)σ\Σλ

β ∈ σ−1(Σµ ∩ τ
−1Σντ)σ\σ

−1Σµσ.We are left with showing that all the produts βα exatly represent the same osets as all theelements γ. So, we have to rewrite the various index sets ourring above. This will be done inthe seond step.Step 2. We will apply the following general observation: Given �nite groups H ⊇ V ⊇ U with
V \H = {αi | i} and U\V = {βj | j}.It follows that U\H = {αiβj | i, j} = {γt | t}. We will rewrite the above index sets so thatthe oset representatives αi orrespond to α's above, the βj orrespond to β's above, and the γtorrespond to γ's above. We take H = Σλ.(a) First we note that, by de�nition, Σµ = Σr−2u ∩ σΣλσ

−1 and hene σ−1Σµσ ⊂ Σλ.(b) If Y is a Young subgroup of some symmetri group and U and V are subgroups of thesame symmetri group, but with disjoint support, then there is an equality Y ∩ (U × V ) =
(Y ∩U)× (Y ∩ V ). Indeed, if an element (u, v) ∈ U × V is in Y , then eah of the fators u and vmust �x the support of Y , sine the other element annot orret any move out of the presribedsupport.() Rewriting the index-set of β, we obtain:

σ−1(Σµ ∩ τ
−1Σντ)σ\σ

−1Σµσ

= σ−1(Σµ ∩ τ
−1Σντ)σ × [σ−1Hu−lσ ∩ Σλ]\σ

−1Σµσ × [σ−1Hu−lσ ∩ Σλ]

(a)
= σ−1(Σµ ∩ τ

−1Σντ)σ × [σ−1τ−1Hu−lτσ ∩ Σλ]\[σ
−1Σµσ ∩ Σλ]× [σ−1Hu−lσ ∩ Σλ]

(b)
= σ−1(Σµ ∩ τ

−1Σντ)σ × [σ−1τ−1Hu−lτσ ∩ Σλ]\[σ
−1(Σµ ×Hu−l)σ ∩Σλ =: U\V.In this alulation we used that τ−1Hu−lτ = Hu−l sine τ ∈ Σr−2u whih in turn has trivialintersetion with Hu−l.(d) The inlusion τ−1Σντ ⊂ Σr−2u implies σ(Σλ ∩ σ

−1τ−1Σντσ)σ
−1 ⊂ Σr−2u and hene Σλ ∩

σ−1τ−1Σντσ ⊂ σ
−1Σr−2uσ.(e) There is an equality

σ−1Σµσ ∩ σ
−1τ−1Σντσ = Σλ ∩ σ

−1τ−1Σντσ.Indeed, by de�nition of Σµ, we have σ−1Σµσ = σ−1Σr−2uσ ∩ Σλ. This implies
σ−1Σµσ ∩ σ

−1τ−1Σντσ = σ−1Σr−2uσ ∩Σλ ∩ σ
−1τ−1Σντσ.By the seond inlusion in (d), the �rst of the three sets in the last intersetion ontains theintersetion of the other two sets and thus an be omitted, whih yields the equality laimed.



22 ANNE HENKE, STEFFEN KOENIG(f) Using �rst (e) and then (b) we an reformulate the denominator U oming up in () as follows:
U = σ−1(Σµ ∩ τ

−1Σντ)σ × [σ−1τ−1Hu−lτσ ∩ Σλ]

= [Σλ ∩ σ
−1τ−1Σντσ]× [σ−1τ−1Hu−lτσ ∩ Σλ]

= Σλ ∩ σ
−1τ−1[Σν ×Hu−l]τσ.Using the general observation explained above, the index set for γ now has been rewritten in suha way that it is lear how to partition the oset represented by γ by using α and β. �We are now ready to omplete the proof of Theorem 8.1, whih is the following assertion:Theorem. Let P[v] be the span of the basis elements B[v]. Then P[v] is a projetive SA(n, r− 2u)-module isomorphi to the projetive SA(n, r − 2u)-module AP (λv) of index λv.Proof. (i) We will make repeated use of the notation introdued in 8.3. Reall that for the givendouble oset representative σ ∈ Σµ ×Hu−l\Σr−2l/Σλ, we have the orresponding partial diagram

v = bot(eu−lσ) = bot(eu−lσ̃). Our aim is to show that the following map
ψ : P[v] → AP (λv), φ

(l,λ),(u,µ)
u,id,σ 7→ ξ(σ̂)is an isomorphism of SA(n, r − 2u)-modules. Here ξ(σ̂) is de�ned as in Remark 6.2.The map ψ is linear by de�nition, and it sends basis elements to basis elements. Given a bottomar on�guration v, by the onstrution of σ̂ given above, every double oset ΣµτΣλv determines aunique double oset (Σµ×Hu−l)σΣλ with σ̂ = τ . Therefore, ψ is an isomorphism of vetor spaes.We have to prove it is a homomorphism of left modules over the Shur algebra SA(n, r − 2u).(ii) Given double oset representative σ ∈ Σµ×Hu−l\Σr−2l/Σλ, then Σλv = Σr−2u ∩ σ̃Σλσ̃

−1 andby Proposition 8.4(2) we obtain the fatorisation
φ
(l,λ),(u,µ)
u,id,σ = φ

(u,λv),(u,µ)
u,id,σ̂ ◦ φ

(l,λ),(u,λv)
u,id,σ̃ .(22)We translate this formula to Equation (23) below. By onstrution, the basis element φ(l,λ),(u,µ)u,id,σorresponds to σ̂ ∈ Σµ\Σr−2u/Σλv , whih in turn by Remark 6.2 orresponds to a pair of multi-indies (i, j) with

i := ind(µ) · σ̂,
j := ind(λv).We hene make the following de�nition:
ξBi,j := φ

(l,λ),(u,µ)
u,id,σ .Using the notation introdued in 8.3, the free points of σ and σ̃ oinide, M̂σ̃ = M̂σ. (Similarly,

M̃σ̃ = M̃σ.) It follows that
ˆ̃σ(j) = σ̃(xj) = jfor all 1 ≤ j ≤ r− 2u. Hene ˆ̃σ is the identity on Σr−2u. Hene, under the de�ned orrespondenein (22),
φ
(l,λ),(u,λv)
u,id,σ̃ = ξBjj.Finally, with the multi-indies introdued, φ(u,λv),(u,µ)

u,id,σ̂ = ξAij , using Remark 6.2. We hene trans-lated Equation (22) to the formula:
ξBi,j = ξAi,j ·B ξ

B
j,j.(23)Here and below we use the subsripts B and A at multipliation to distinguish multipliation in

SB(n, r, δ) from that in SA(n, r − 2u).



SCHUR ALGEBRAS OF BRAUER ALGEBRAS I 23(iii) We are now ready to hek that ψ is an SA(n, r − 2u)-module homomorphism:
ψ(ξAh,i ·B ξ

B
i,j) = ψ(ξAh,i ·B ξ

A
i,j ·B ξ

B
j,j) by Equation (23),= ψ((ξAh,i ·A ξ

A
i,j) ·B ξ

B
j,j) by assoiativity and SA ≤ SB(n, r, δ) subalgebra= ψ(

∑

(p,q)Z ξ
A
p,q ·B ξ

B
j,j) by the multipliation formula in SA= ∑

(p,j)Zψ(ξ
A
p,j ·B ξ

B
j,j) by the multipliation formula in SA and ψ linear= ∑

(p,j)Zψ(ξ
B
p,j) by Equation (23),= ∑

(p,j)Zξ
A
p,j by the de�nition of ψ,= ξAh,i ·A ξ

A
i,j by the multipliation formula in SA,= ξAh,i ·A ψ(ξ

B
i,j) by the de�nition of ψ.The oe�ients Z = Z(h, i, i, j, p, q) are as de�ned in (17). This proves that ψ is a modulehomomorphism over SA(n, r − 2u). �As a onsequene of the proof of Theorem 8.1 we have:Corollary 8.5. The left fuΛufu-module fuΛu is projetive. More preisely, it deomposes into adiret sum:
fuΛu =

⊕

(l≤u,λ)

⊕

[v]∈V r−2l
u−l

/∼Σλ

P (λ[v]).Sine projetive modules are automatially ∆-�ltered, we have veri�ed the �rst half of ondition(ii) in Theorem 7.2. 9. The fuΛufu-module Λufu is projetiveTo verify the seond half of ondition (ii) in Theorem 7.2 we again prove more strongly that themodule in question is projetive. This is a onsequene of Proposition 5.1. Let l = u ≥ m be �xednatural numbers. In partiular Hu−l is the trivial group. Fix a omposition µ of r − 2m. Choosea double oset π ∈ Σµ\Σr−2m/(Σr−2u ×Hu−m), and de�ne the set
B(m,µ)

π = {φ(u,λ)(m,µ)
u,π,σ | λ |= r − 2u, σ ∈ Σν\Σr−2u/Σλ}.By the proof of Proposition 6.1, the vetor spae spanned by the set B(m,µ)

π is a right SA(n, r−2u)-module. Denote the projetive right SA(n, r− 2u)-module ξAλ ·SA(n, r− 2u) of index λ by PA(λ).Proposition 9.1. The right fuΛufu-module Λufu is projetive. More preisely, it deomposes asa diret sum:
Λufu =

⊕

(m≤u,µ)

⊕

π

Span(B(m,µ)
π ) =

⊕

(m≤u,µ)

⊕

π

PA(ϕ(π)) =
⊕

(m≤u,µ)

⊕

[w]∈V r−2m
u−m /∼Σµ

PA(µ[w]).Here, the map ϕ is as de�ned in Lemma 4.5 and desribed in Setion 4.3. Note that at this pointwe have heked ondition (ii) in Theorem 7.2.Proof. The Shur algebra fuΛufu an be identi�ed with the set of Σr−2u-endomorphisms of ⊕λM
λ.By Setion 5, the basis elements φ(u,λ)(m,µ)

u,π,σ orrespond to basis elements in
HomΣr−2u(M

λ, Gu(M
ϕ(π))eu).Hene, the maps in B

(m,µ)
π start in ⊕λM

λ and end in Gu(M
ϕ(π))eu. By Proposition 5.1,

Gu(M
ϕ(π))eu as a Σr−2u-module is isomorphi to the permutation module Mϕ(π), sine u = l.



24 ANNE HENKE, STEFFEN KOENIGHene SpanB(m,µ)
π ≃

⊕

λ|=r−2u

HomΣr−2u(M
λ,Mϕ(π)) = ξϕ(π)SA(n, r − 2u) = PA(ϕ(π)).The right ation of fuΛufu is by pre-omposition. This is ompatible with rewriting Gu(M

ϕ(π))euas Mϕ(π) and with the laimed deomposition of Λufu. In partiular, Q(m,µ)
π is projetive. ByLemma 4.7,

Λufu =
⊕

(m≤u,µ)

⊕

[w]∈V r−2m
u−m /∼Σµ

PA(µ[w]).

�10. Multipliation provides a bijetionThe last ondition in Theorem 7.2 to be heked is (iii). The natural number u is �xed throughoutthis setion, so we write Λ = Λu and f = fu. Reall that fΛf is the lassial Shur algebra
SA(n, r − 2u). The left module deomposition in Corollary 8.5 states:

fΛ =
⊕

(l≤u,λ)

⊕

[v]∈V r−2l
u−l /∼Σλ

AP (λ[v]).We also have seen how to rephrase the right module deomposition using exatly the same indies:
Λf =

⊕

(m≤u,µ)

⊕

[w]∈V r−2m
u−m /∼Σµ

PA(µ[w]),where PA(µ[w]) is a projetive right module. Thus we an reformulate the tensor produt as
Λf ⊗fΛf fΛ ≃

⊕

(l≤u,λ)

⊕

[v]∈V r−2l
u−l

/∼Σλ

⊕

(m≤u,µ)

⊕

[w]∈V r−2m
u−m /∼Σµ

PA(µ[w])⊗fΛf AP (λ[v])

=
⊕

(l≤u,λ)

⊕

[v]∈V r−2l
u−l

/∼Σλ

⊕

(m≤u,µ)

⊕

[w]∈V r−2m
u−m /∼Σµ

ξµ[w]
SA(n, r − 2u)ξλ[v]

=
⊕

(l≤u,λ)

⊕

[v]∈V r−2l
u−l /∼Σλ

⊕

(m≤u,µ)

⊕

[w]∈V r−2m
u−m /∼Σµ

HomΣr−2u(M
λ[v] ,Mµ[w])So the K-dimension isdimΛf ⊗fΛf fΛ =

∑

(l≤u,λ)

∑

[v]∈V r−2l
u−l

/∼Σλ

∑

(m≤u,µ)

∑

[w]∈V r−2m
u−m /∼Σµ

| Σµ[w]
\Σr−2u/Σλ[v]

| .(24)Let µ be a omposition of r − 2m and λ a omposition of r − 2l. Fix u ≥ m, l and an element
π ∈ Σr−2m representing a double oset in Σµ\Σr−2m/(Σr−2u × Hu−m). As before, set Σν =
Σr−2u ∩ π

−1Σµπ.Proposition 10.1. There is a bijetion ψ given by sending σ ∈ (Σν × Hu−l)\Σr−2l/Σλ to thepair (σ, ξ(σ̂)). Here σ is the image of σ in (Σr−2u ×Hu−l)\Σr−2l/Σλ. De�ne the omposition ρby Σρ = Σr−2u ∩ σΣλσ
−1. Then ξ(σ̂) is the element in the lassial Shur algebra SA(n, r − 2u)orresponding to the double oset in Σρ\Σr−2u/Σν represented by σ̂ (de�ned in 8.3).In other words, the map (Σν ×Hu−l)\Σr−2l/Σλ −→ (Σr−2u ×Hu−l)\Σr−2l/Σλ given by sending

σ to σ is surjetive, and the �bre of σ is in bijetion to the set Σρ\Σr−2u/Σν with ρ de�ned asabove. Note that ρ depends on σ but only formally on σ.



SCHUR ALGEBRAS OF BRAUER ALGEBRAS I 25Proof. The map ψ is well-de�ned sine for subgroups U ≤ V the projetion U\G/H → V \G/H,mapping UgH to V gH is well-de�ned. In the following, depending from the ontext, σ denoteseither a permutation in Σr−2l or the orresponding double oset in (Σν ×Hu−l)\Σr−2l/Σλ.The map ψ is injetive: Suppose ψ(σ) = ψ(τ) for some representatives σ, τ ∈ Σr−2l. We haveto show that σ and τ represent the same double oset. As in Lemma 4.7, the double osets in
(Σr−2u ×Hu−l)\Σr−2l/Σλ orrespond to ar on�gurations in V r−2l

u−l modulo Σλ. The �rst entryof ψ(σ) = ψ(τ) tells us that σ and τ orrespond to equivalent ar on�gurations. Hene
σ̃ = τ̃ · γ for γ ∈ Σλ.Then equality of the seond entries implies that the Shur algebra elements ξ(σ̂) and ξ(τ̂) areequal, whih means Σνσ̂Σρ = Σν τ̂Σρ. Hene there is an element α ∈ Σν and an element β ∈ Σρwith ασ̂β = τ̂ . This means that ασβ and τ oinide on the free verties. It follows that

ασβ = ασ̂σ̃β = ασ̂βσ̃ = τ̂ τ̃ γ = τγ.And hene the osets of σ and τ oinide.The map ψ is surjetive: Given a pair (θ, ω), the �rst entry θ determines an ar on�gurationmodulo Σλ. Choose a double oset representative σ ∈ (Σν ×Hu−l)\Σr−2l/Σλ with orrespondingar on�gurations σ̄ = θ. Changing the free part σ̂ of the element σ does not a�et the �rst entryof ψ(σ) and thus we an rearrange σ also to yield the orret seond entry in ψ(σ): Suppose theShur algebra element ω orrespond to the double oset ΣραΣν . Let β = (α ⊗ id)σ̃ where wehorizontally onatenate the diagram of α ∈ Σr−2u and the identity diagram id ∈ Σ2u−2l to forma diagram (α⊗ id) ∈ Σr−2l. Then
ψ(β) = (β̄, ξ(β̂)) = (θ, ξ(α̂)) = (θ, ω).

�Corollary 10.2. With the notation as above, multipliation Λf ⊗fΛf fΛ→ ΛfΛ is bijetive.Proof. Multipliation Λf ⊗fΛf fΛ→ ΛfΛ is, of ourse, surjetive. We have to show it is injetive;it is enough to show that the two sides have the same K-dimension. By Theorem 5.3,dimΛfΛ =
∑

(l≤u,λ)

∑

(m≤u,µ)

∑

π∈Σµ\Σr−2m/(Σr−2u×Hu−m)

| Σϕ(π) ×Hu−l\Σr−2l/Σλ | .We ompare this dimension formula with that in (24). By Lemma 4.7 there is a bijetion betweendouble osets π ∈ Σµ\Σr−2m/(Σr−2u ×Hu−m) and ar on�gurations [w] ∈ V r−2m
u−m / ∼Σµ . Choose

ν = µ[w] and ρ = λ[v] in Proposition 10.1 and note that ν = ϕ(π) by Corollary 4.8. The laimfollows using that by Lemma 4.7 there is a bijetion between ar on�gurations [v] ∈ V r−2l
u−l / ∼Σλand double osets in [(Σr−2u ×Hu−l)\Σr−2l/Σλ]. �11. Shur-Weyl duality, Rouquier overs and more about the (potential)relevane of SB(n, r, δ)In this �nal setion, we provide and disuss several reasons to be interested in the algebras

SB(n, r, δ): their onnetion to Brauer algebras, their universal property and a potential ap-pliation to invariant theory.The Shur algebra SB(n, r, δ) is related to the Brauer algebra Br(δ) by de�nition. To disuss thestrength of this onnetion, we use a onept introdued by Rouquier [19℄:



26 ANNE HENKE, STEFFEN KOENIGNotation 11.1. Let Λ be a quasi-hereditary algebra and Λe a projetive module. Then Λ is aquasi-hereditary over (or highest weight over) of the algebra eΛe if there is a double entraliserproperty on the bimodule Λe, that is,
Λ = EndeΛe(Λe), eΛe = EndΛ(Λe),or equivalently, if the anonial map Λ→ EndeΛe(Λe) is an isomorphism. The algebra Λ is alledan i-faithful quasi-hereditary over of eΛe if in addition the funtor e · − indues isomorphisms
ExtjΛ(M,N) ≃ ExtjeΛe(eM, eN)(25)in all degrees j ≤ i and for all ∆-�ltered Λ-modules M and N .Example 11.2. Let n ≥ r. It has been determined for whih i, the lassial Shur algebra isan i-faithful over of the group algebra of the symmetri group: By Shur-Weyl duality between

Λ = SA(n, r) and eΛe = KΣr (for n ≥ r) on the bimodule Λe = (Kn)⊗r, the algebra SA(n, r)always is a quasi-hereditary over of KΣr. If SA(n, r) is semisimple, then the Shur funtor e · −is an equivalene of ategories; hene SA(n, r) is an i-faithful over of KΣr for any i ∈ N. By aresult of Hemmer and Nakano [15℄, SA(n, r) is a 1-faithful over when K is a �eld of harateristidi�erent from two and three. If SA(n, r) is not semisimple, then by Theorems 3.9, 4.3 and 5.1 in[10℄, SA(n, r) is an i-faithful over for i ≤ char(K)− 3, and this bound is best possible.Remark 11.3. (1) Let B be any �nite dimensional algebra. Then, by a result of Dlab and Ringel[7℄, there exists a quasi-hereditary algebra Λ with an idempotent e suh that B ≃ eΛe. Thealgebra Λ is not unique, even if one imposes the additional ondition of a Shur-Weyl dualitybetween Λ and B on Λe. It is an open problem whether quasi-hereditary overs, or under suitableassumptions even 1-faithful quasi-hereditary overs, exist for interesting lasses of algebras suhas ellular algebras. By Rouquier [19, Prop 4.45 and Cor 4.46℄, 1-faithful overs are unique, up toMorita equivalene.(2) The existene of 1-faithful quasi-hereditary overs is not, in general, guaranteed: The groupalgebra B = F2Σ2 has no 1-faithful over. Indeed, if A is suh a over, it must have a simplestandard module ∆, like every quasi-hereditary algebra. The funtor e · − sends a simple A-module to a simple B-module or to zero. By ondition (25) for j = 0, the module ∆ annot besent to zero. Hene its image is the unique simple B-module S satisfying Ext1B(S, S) 6= 0. Thisis a ontradition to (25): Standard modules for quasi-hereditary algebras do not have non-trivialself-extensions.Theorem 11.4. Let K be a ommutative ring. Suppose n ≥ r, and δ 6= 0.(a) There is a Shur-Weyl duality between the Shur algebra SB(n, r, δ) and the Brauer algebra
Br(δ) on the bimodule ⊕(l,λ)M(l, λ).(b) The Shur algebra SB(n, r, δ) is a quasi-hereditary over of the Brauer algebra Br(δ).() Suppose K is a �eld of harateristi di�erent from two or three. Then the Shur algebra
SB(n, r, δ) is a 1-faithful quasi-hereditary over of the Brauer algebra Br(δ).Proof. (a) The algebra Br(δ) is isomorphi to the permutation module M(0, 1r), and hene it is adiret summand of the module ⊕M(l, λ) whose endomorphism ring by de�nition equals SB(n, r, δ).In suh a situation, a general result ([4, 59.4℄) provides the double entraliser property as stated.(b) By Theorem 7.1, the Shur algebra SB(n, r, δ) is quasi-hereditary. The double entraliserproperty in (a) uses the bimodule

⊕

(l,λ)

M(l, λ) ≃ HomBr(δ)(Br(δ),
⊕

(l,λ)

M(l, λ)) = HomBr(δ)(M(0, 1r),
⊕

(l,λ)

M(l, λ)),whih is the projetive module SB(n, r, δ) · e for the projetion e : ⊕(l,λ)M(l, λ)→M(0, 1r).



SCHUR ALGEBRAS OF BRAUER ALGEBRAS I 27() This follows from [13℄, Theorem 13.1 and Setion 11; the algebra alled S(A) there equals
SB(n, r, δ). �Remark 11.5. (1) Assertion () an be understood as a universal property, in the same way asthe lassial Shur algebra SA(n, r) is universal, under the same assumptions.(2) It is an open problem to determine, for whih integers i the algebra SB(n, r, δ) is an i-faithfulover of Br(δ). This problem an be viewed as asking for extensions of results in [14℄ and [13℄,whih in turn are motivated by the theorem of Hemmer and Nakano mentioned above. Sine theassumptions on the harateristi of K are the same in all of these results, one may expet asimilar result as in [10℄.(3) The above proof fails if n < r. Indeed the Brauer algebra does not always at faithfully on thediret sum of the permutation modules M(l, λ). The best to expet in this situation would be aShur-Weyl duality relating SB(n, r, δ) and an appropriate quotient of Br(δ).Universality, or diret heking, implies:Corollary 11.6. For n ≥ r, the Shur algebras SB(n, r, δ) and SB(r, r, δ) are Morita equivalent.Remark 11.7. Shur-Weyl duality (on tensor spae) between Brauer algebras on the one handand orthogonal or sympleti groups (or Shur algebras) on the other hand has been a longstandingopen problem. Brauer has solved this problem in harateristi zero, but the general ase was onlysolved more than seventy years later in two artiles by Dipper, Doty and Hu [5, 9℄. It is notknown whether sympleti and orthogonal Shur algebras are 1-faithful overs of Brauer algebras.A di�erent approah to prove Shur-Weyl duality may attempt to use the algebras SB(n, r, δ),provided the orthogonal or sympleti Shur algebras an be identi�ed with members of the family
SB(n, r, δ) for suitable hoies of the parameters n, r and δ. However, by a result in [16℄, the tensorspae as a module over the Brauer algebra is not always a diret sum of permutation modules
M(l, λ).Remark 11.8. We have de�ned SB(n, r, δ) as endomorphism algebra of the permutation mod-ules of the Brauer algebra Br(δ), motivated by the results in [13℄. A seond motivation to study
SB(n, r, δ) is that it also omes up in a rather di�erent ontext. This is of a muh more lassi-al �avour, but apparently has not yet been investigated. Brauer's motivation to de�ne Braueralgebras ame from invariant theory of orthogonal and sympleti groups; he needed a tool todeompose tensor spae as a module over these lassial groups (in harateristi zero). In thesame spirit one may ask more generally for endomorphism rings of diret sums of tensor powersof symmetri powers of the natural module, running through all possible symmetri powers; theBrauer algebra then will be a subalgebra of this new endomorphism ring. In the forthoming se-ond part of this series of artiles, we will prove that this larger endomorphism ring is isomorphito an algebra SB(n, r, δ) with δ = ±n. Referenes[1℄ R.Brauer, On algebras whih are onneted with the semisimple ontinuous groups. Annals of Math. 38(1937), 854�872.[2℄ W.P.Brown, The semisimpliity of ωn
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